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 St. Did’s Nook 

fr.r3yroque@gmail.com 

Share the food 

Food  will take center stage in every     
Filipino household whenever there is a fiesta or any celebra-
tions. I don’t know how my dad did it. My mom did all the 
chopping. My grandfather, his dad never cooked. His  sister, 
Aunt Maria, showed up just in time to put on an apron at-
tempting to steal some of the compliments. Everyone knew 
better.  

 With a family of all boys, mom could rely on precious little 
help from us other than setting the table and staying out of 
dad’s way. And all this before the invention of microwave 
ovens, non-stick pans, and big freezers. Eight courses or 
more from kitchen to table—all his doing.  

 Hours later with the meal over, Mom and other women did 
the dishes while the men napped and we kids played in the 
yard or up in our bedrooms. When time came for folks to 
leave, each was given a bag carefully filled amazingly with 
leftovers from each of the courses, enough for a number of 
meals over the next few days. And there would still be 
enough in our refrigerator to get us through the rest of the 
week as well, which was a good thing because Dad and 
Mom were exhausted to the bone.  

 The years passed. My grandma died, then my father        
and aunt. My brothers married. At some point my  sisters-in
-law  would  help   mom  by  bringing  some  of the courses. 
She didn’t mind, even when the meals switched to their 
homes. Mom was happy the tradition would continue.  

 Jesus fed the multitude leaving 12 baskets left over (one for 
each of the apostles to share), teaching them to continue 
what he had begun. No one should go hungry. Let us contin-
ue the sharing today. 

 

The St. Didacus  
Mental Health Ministry 

Invites you to a 
“Care—Prayer—Support” Gathering 

Sunday, August 2nd 
7:00pm—7:45pm  

in the St. Didacus Prayer Garden 
  

The St. Didacus Mental Health Ministry  
invites you to experience the comfort and  

encouragement of God’s grace that is possible  
when you connect and pray with others. 

  

 

REGISTRATION BEGINS 
Monday August 3, 2020  

         For 2020—2021  

Religious Education Classes 

RCIA and Confirmation  

Because of the COVID-19 situation, please 
DO NOT come to the office to register.  

Please register your child/children ONLINE 
through our website:  

www.stdidacuschurch.org.    
 
For questions or information, please contact 
Elena at elena@stdidacuschurch.org or call  
619-284-3472 Ext - 304. 

It’s time to REGISTER FOR  
2020-2021  

FAITH FORMATION Classes 

THIS WEEKEND! What do you really hope and hunger for? We are most 
familiar with our physical hungers and cravings as they 
are quite obvious. What we don’t always realize is that we 
also have emotional and spiritual hungers. Many are starv-
ing for acceptance and love. Many others hunger for a 
sense of purpose, more focused direction, and deeper con-
nection and meaning. Our hungers can easily get con-
fused. We think we are in need of one thing but are actual-
ly being driven by another. We need to recognize and pur-
sue our spiritual hungers. If we do not do so, we will at-
tempt to fill these needs with lesser, and not always 
healthier, things. God, ultimately through the Eucharist, is 
the only One who can quench our more profound thirsts. 
Have we discovered this yet? 

http://www.stdidacuschurch.org
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Readings for the week of August 2, 2020 

Sunday: Is 55:1-3/Rom 8:35, 37-39/Mt 14:13-21 

Monday: Jer 28:1-17/Mt 14:22-36 

Tuesday: Jer 30:1-2, 12-15, 18-22/Mt 14:22-36 or Mt 
15:1-2, 10-14 

Wednesday: Jer 31:1-7/Mt 15:21-28 

Thursday: Dn 7:9-10, 13-14/2 Pt 1:16-19/Mt 17:1-9 

Friday: Na 2:1, 3; 3:1-3, 6-7/Mt 16:24-28 

Saturday: Hb 1:12—2:4/Mt 17:14-20 

Next Sun.: 1 Kgs 19:9a, 11-13a/Rom 9:1-5/Mt 14:22-33 

  

  

Tony Allen  
Tessa Anderson 
Diann Bauer 
Dan Bauer 
Martha Becerra 
Bob Bellesi 
Herminia Brignoni 
Gail Cedercrans 
Fred Cepeda 
Irene Davis 
Bob Demers 
Josie Demers 
Mick Donahue 
Cecelia Dueber 
Carlita Durand 
Daniel Galvan  
Susan Guenzel 
Anthony Flores 
Tony Flores 

Stan Hammack 
Dolores Hansel 
Jennifer Hughes & Family 
Al Hunt 
Joanne Hunt 
Ponciano Jimenez 
Emily Johnson 
Paul Kasha 
Meri Kerekanich 
Kerekanich Family 
Marilyn Kober 
Elizabeth La Costa 
Irene Lazo 
Juanita Lopez 
Paul Mansell 
Miguel Martinez 
Terrence McCabe 
Emma McPherson 
Dolores Mediano 

Peter Napolitano 
Alex Piatek 
Lupita Plascencia 
Judith Pratt 
Antonia Raya 
Betty Rios 
Dolores Robertson 
Victor M. Sanchez 
Shirley Scinocca 
Carol Schmidt 
Beverly Stemper 
Phillip Sturock 
Vaneza Torres 
Maria Winters 
Jean Woody 
Helen Yturralde 
Joan Venverloh 

And the special intentions  
in our Book of Needs 

Mass Intentions 

Saturday…………........August 1 
5:00pm……………...….†Michael Danna, †Fred Xalis 
Sunday………….....…..August 2 
8:30am……………...….People of St. Didacus 
10:00am………………..†Koy McClaine 
11:30am………………..†Maria Banda 
Monday………………...August 3 
7:30am……….………....†Harold & Hazel Keeyes 
Tuesday………..…..…..August 4 
6:00pm…………...……..†Fr. Al Ryan 
Wednesday……...........August 5 
8:30am………..………...Gail Cedercrans, Spec. Int. 
Thursday………….…...August 6 
7:30am……….………....†Bernard & Elizabeth Morzinksi 
7:00pm………………….†Jody Laurenzana 
Friday………….…….....August 7 
7:30am………..………...†Raymond Keeyes 
Saturday…………........August 8 
5:00pm……………...….†Manuel Hernandez 

PRAYER LIST 

Truths of our Catholic Faith 
 
Jesus’ heart was moved when He saw the 
people. The warmth of His love showed 
itself in miraculous cures and the feeding 
of over 5,000 children, women and men. 
 
Our Church has a warm invitation for us. 
She encourages us to receive the Bread of 
Life—Jesus in the Most Holy Eucharist—
on a regular basis. 

 
The Church warmly recommends that the faithful receive 
Holy Communion when they participate in the celebration of 
the Eucharist; she obliges them to do so at least once a year. 
(CCC 1417) 
 
The connection you feel to your fellow human persons is 
known as solidarity. Solidarity obliges us to be concerned 
with the wellbeing of all our sisters and brothers in the      
human family. 
 
In living out solidarity, physical well-being isn’t our exclu-
sive or even our primary concern. Because human persons 
consist of both body and soul, the spiritual health of others is 
an area where we can and should try to be of help. 
 
Solidarity is an eminently Christian virtue. It practices the 
sharing of spiritual goods even more than material ones. 
(CCC 1948) 

Welcome to St. Didacus Parish! 
Sunday Masses  
Saturday 5:00pm, Sunday 8:30am & 10:00am in English and 
11:30am in Spanish 
Daily Mass 
Mon., Thurs., Fri. 7:30am /Tues. 6:00pm/ Wed. 8:30am 
Thursday 7pm Mass in Spanish   
Eucharistic Adoration 
Wed.  7:30am—8:30am 
First Fridays 8:00am—9:00am 
Confessions—by appointment 
Baptisms:  English: 1st Saturday each month. Spanish: 4th      
Saturday each month. Arrangements must be made 3 months 
in advance. Contact the Parish Office for information. 
Weddings: Arrangements must be made at least 9 months in 
advance. Please contact the Parish Office.  
Mental Health Ministry Direct Line: For emergencies call 
911. For non-emergencies please call 619-940-6193 or 
email saintdidacusmhm@gmail.com. 
  

 Pastor, Rev. Reynaldo Roque 
We continue to take your calls at the  

Parish Office 619-284-3472 

In the immediate aftermath of the news of the death of John the 
Baptist, Matthew reports that Jesus, “moved with pity,” cured 
those who were sick in the crowds and fed the entire crowd of 
5,000. How do you react toward others for whom you feel “pity”?  



 

 

4630 34th Street, San Diego CA 92116       619-284-8730 
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Pregnant and parenting moms in need are in our              
parishes and our neighborhoods. As Pope Francis 

reminds us, our parishes need to be “islands of mercy 
in the midst of a sea of indifference.” Everyone in the 

parish community should know where to refer a               
pregnant woman in need. 

 
The 25th anniversary year of Evangelium vitae gives 
us a wonderful opportunity to assess, expand, and 

communicate resources to pregnant moms and                 
families in need. The United States Conference of 

Catholic Bishops invites you to join a nationwide effort 
from March 25, 2020 to March 25, 2021 entitled: 
“Walking with Moms in Need: A Year of Service.” 

 
Visit their website: usccb.org for more information. 

 
Join Aux. Bishop Ramón  
Bejarano to celebrate 
“Walking with Moms in 
Need” outdoor Mass on   
Saturday, August 15th, 9:30 
a.m. at St. Mary Parish (1170 
South Broadway, Escondido, 
92025, football field). Mass 
will be also livestreamed 
at https://

www.facebook.com/hombrenuevoradio/. 
 

 
Webinar “A Glance of Gospel of Life” 
Participate in “A Glance of Gospel of Life” webinar on 
Saturday, August 29th, at 9:00 a.m. in English and 
10:30 a.m. in Spanish. For registration and information 
visit the Diocese of San Diego website:                              
sdcatholic.org. Make a pledge to prayerfully support 
pregnant women in your community at https://
www.walkingwithmoms.com/. 
 

RSVP for both free events at https://
www.sdcatholic.org/event/walking-with-

moms-in-need/ For more information                
contact kcallier@sdcatholic.org or call 

858.490.8324 

DID YOU KNOW THAT FR. REY OFFERS                     
CONFESSION ON SATURDAY AT 3:30PM IN 
THE PRAYER GARDEN? WE INVITE YOU TO 
COME AND RECEIVE GOD’S GRACE IN THE 

SACRAMENT OF RECONCILIATION. 

St. Dominic, Priest 
Feast Day—August 8th 

 
St. Dominic founded the Order of 
Preachers. Unlike the officials of his 
day, Dominic’s community preached 
about simplicity of life, personal and 
communal life and study. Their 
preaching method would include  

dialogue with those considered outside of accepted 
Church teaching. Like Jesus, Dominic invited people to 
change their hearts. 

 
May God the Father, who made us, bless us. May God the 
Son, who redeemed us, send healing into our midst. 
May God the Holy Spirit, who gives us life, move within 
us. 
 
May God give us eyes to see to God, ears to hear God, and 
hands to bring God’s work into the world. 
 
May we walk with God and preach the word of God to all. 
May the angel of peace watch over us and lead us at last 
by God's grace to the eternal Kingdom. 
 
           - Prayer of St. Dominic  

Support the school during summer 
and beyond...If you shop at Amazon, 
we have an account with AMAZON 
SMILE! A portion of all your Amazon 
purchases goes to the school when 
you shop at https://
smile.amazon.com and register with 
“Saint Didacus Catholic Parish.” 
Your shopping experience is exactly the same as it always 
is, but by registering at that link a portion of all the dollars 
you spend will be given to the school. In other words,               
Amazon will donate back to our school a portion of what you 
spend and it costs you nothing at all. We appreciate your 
support! 

http://email-mg.flocknote.com/c/eJwVjUEOgyAQAF-jRwILdu2Bg03jP4RdCrG6DWr9fm0ypznMkEdjAV1bPGjQGsECOKutMgq7xzB0o9MwaPNEbJxOb4nzKjurKEubPfcESOCSu6MJgRgJY39j7ZJhQmjfPu_7Z2vs0MB4cZ6nSlPkIDL_G5fKsoTK68FfqRMVuVRb_TKVVVIqka_ttlOhKR5bzEeNWUl9_QDH2Dll
http://email-mg.flocknote.com/c/eJwVjUEOgyAQAF-jRwILdu2Bg03jP4RdCrG6DWr9fm0ypznMkEdjAV1bPGjQGsECOKutMgq7xzB0o9MwaPNEbJxOb4nzKjurKEubPfcESOCSu6MJgRgJY39j7ZJhQmjfPu_7Z2vs0MB4cZ6nSlPkIDL_G5fKsoTK68FfqRMVuVRb_TKVVVIqka_ttlOhKR5bzEeNWUl9_QDH2Dll
http://email-mg.flocknote.com/c/eJwVjUEOgyAQAF8jR7IsIHrgQNP4DwQRUpFGMHy_NpnbJDNeK8ZRCZI0AgIo5IiCA6eMKvkyRi4C0AB7KzUICEdxn7O0jbqSSdQeRjZLXMM0TpsQdlXAcZTCrbO3gSE5dGztWwduBlweeu-02-OTzr2nFnPJ9Z96DLl0tuksISS3PavafPLW3dXF-3KRlmv_AQM4NJk
http://email-mg.flocknote.com/c/eJwVjUEOgyAQAF8jR7IsIHrgQNP4DwQRUpFGMHy_NpnbJDNeK8ZRCZI0AgIo5IiCA6eMKvkyRi4C0AB7KzUICEdxn7O0jbqSSdQeRjZLXMM0TpsQdlXAcZTCrbO3gSE5dGztWwduBlweeu-02-OTzr2nFnPJ9Z96DLl0tuksISS3PavafPLW3dXF-3KRlmv_AQM4NJk
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The Bread of Life 
 
In the First Reading, God                
promises that he will feed his  
people well. Given this promise, 
the story in the Gospel Reading 
makes perfect sense: Jesus feeds 
the people who come to him with 
bread, the kind of ordinary bread 

that a person needs for his body to live. 
 
But pause here a minute: how many of God’s people go               
without food every day in this world? Where is the promised              
feeding of God? 
 
In fact, look at the list of things in the Second Reading that 
Paul says cannot separate us from the love of God. Famine is 
on Paul’s list, and so is every other kind of suffering.  Why do 
we have to be told that hunger won’t separate God’s people 
from God? What happened to God’s promise that he will feed 
his people? 
 
As far as that goes, in the First Reading, God says to his            
people, “Come to me that you might have life.” But even death 
is on Paul’s list of things that cannot separate us from the love 
of God. Why should Paul have to tell us that death won’t            
separate us from God if God has promised to give us life           
instead of death? 
 
If God’s promises to feed us and to give us life mean that some 
of us will suffer famine and all of us will die, what good are 
these promises?  What do they mean? What are we to hope for 
in God’s promises? 
 
Here we should remember what Christ says about food and 
life: “I am the bread of life. If anyone eats of this bread, he 
will live forever, and the bread that I will give is my flesh, 
which I will give for the life of the world.” (John 6:35, 51). 

There are different kinds of hunger and different kinds of life, 
aren’t there? The bread Christ offers stills the deepest hunger 
of all, and the life that Christ gives conquers all death. 
So the sufferings of this world—hunger, death—remain. But 
the Second Reading is right to say that they cannot separate us 
from the love of Christ. The promises of God, that he will feed 
us and we will live, are fulfilled in the bread of life that is the 
Lord.  
 
—Eleonore Stump, Professor of Philosophy, Saint Louis University 

Jesus loves you.              
Jesus loves you.             
Jesus loves you.               
Absolutely nothing can 
stop Jesus from loving 
you. He loves you when 
you don't love Him. He 
loved you first, before 
you loved Him or if 

you've never loved Him (1 Jn 4:19). Jesus loves 
you in your sinfulness. He loved you before you 
turned to Him, even when you sinned against 
Him (see Rm 5:8). With age-old love He has 
loved you (Jer 31:3). Stop everything. Be still 
and know that Jesus is God (Ps 46:11). Know in 
the core of your being that Jesus loves you and 
nothing can separate you from His love. 

St. John Vianney, 
Priest, 1786-1859 
Feast Day August 4 

 
Born near Lyon, 
France, this farmer’s 
son studied for the 
priesthood for many 
years, and eventually 
was ordained more 
for his devoutness 
and good will than for 
other qualities. But he 
became a model              
parish priest in                  
Arsen-Dombes, 
where he served for 
40 years. He was devoted to his parishioners, 
and became famous for rigorous preaching 
and insights in the confessional. The Cure of 
Ars, as he was known, spent up to 18 hours a 
day hearing the confessions of pilgrims who 
sought him out. He is the patron of parish 
priests. 

The Transfiguration of the Lord—Thursday, August 6th 
 
“And he was transfigured before them.” What awesome, mysterious words! Though unfamiliar to us, 
early Christians would have recognized the idea of transfiguration. In Jewish apocalyptic tradition, 
concerned with “revelations” about the end of time, the verb metamorphoo pointed to the miraculous 
change of form to be experienced by God’s faithful in the age to come after a time of intense earthly 
suffering. Although that verb isn’t used in the vision of the prophet Daniel, the scene he pictures bears 
some similarities to the Gospel scene: one “like a Son of Man” is given glory and kingship by God. 
The phrase “Son of Man”—in its most generic meaning, a human being—here refers to an exalted   
figure who comes in triumph at the end of time. The title is commonly used for Jesus in the Gospel 
accounts. 

http://usccb.org/bible/readings/080220.cfm
http://usccb.org/bible/readings/080220.cfm
http://usccb.org/bible/readings/080220.cfm
http://usccb.org/bible/readings/080220.cfm
http://www.usccb.org/bible/john/6:35
http://www.usccb.org/bible/john/6:51
http://usccb.org/bible/readings/080220.cfm
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Caminando con las mamas     
Necesitadas 

 
Acompañe al nuevo obispo 
Auxiliar Ramón Bejarano a 
celebrar la Misa Caminando 
con Madres Necesitadas el 
15 de agosto en la parro-
quia de Santa Maria (1170 
South Broadway, Escondi-
do, 92025, cancha de fut-

bol). Participe en el seminario virtual “Un Vis-
tazo al Evangelio de Vida”, 29 de agosto, 
9:00 a.m. en inglés y 10:30 en español. Re-
gistrase a los dos eventos en https://
www.sdcatholic.org/event/walking-with-moms-
in-need/ Haga su promesa de orar por las   
mamás necesitadas de su comunidad:  https://
es.walkingwithmoms.com/. 

   Rincón de San Did’s  

fr.r3yroque@gmail.com 

   Comparte la comida 

 La comida ocupa un lugar central en 
los hogares filipinos cuando hay una 

fiesta o celebración. Mi papa era el cocinero, yo no sé 
cómo lo hacía. Mi mamá picaba. Mi abuelo, su papá 
nunca cocinaba. Su hermana, mi tía María, aparecía 
justo a tiempo para ponerse el delantal intentando recibir 
algunos halagos. Todos sabían quién había cocinado. 

Con una familia de solo varones, mi mamá podía contar 
con nuestra valiosa y pequeña ayuda, de poner la mesa y 
mantenernos fuera del camino de papá. Todo esto fue 
antes de la invención de hornos de microondas, sartenes 
antiadherentes y grandes congeladores. Había que llevar 
de ocho platillos o más, de la cocina a la mesa. 

Horas después de que terminara la comida, mamá y las 
otras mujeres lavaban los platos mientras los hombres 
tomaban una siesta y los niños jugábamos en el patio o 
en nuestras habitaciones. Al llegar el momento de la 
despedida, cada invitado recibía una bolsa 
cuidadosamente llena de las sobras de comida de cada 
uno de los platillos, era suficiente para las comidas de 
los próximos días. Y todavía habría suficiente comida en 
nuestro refrigerador para pasar el resto de la semana, lo 
cual era  algo bueno porque papá y mamá estaban 
exhaustos hasta los huesos. 

Los años pasaron. Mi abuela murió, luego mi padre y mi 
tía. Mis hermanos se casaron. En algún momento, mis 
cuñadas ayudarían a mi mamá trayendo algunos de los 
platillos, a ella no le importaba, incluso cuando las 
comidas cambiaron a sus casas. Mamá estaba feliz de 
que la tradición continuara. 

Jesús alimentó a la multitud dejando 12 canastas 
sobrantes (una para cada uno de los apóstoles para 
compartir), enseñándoles a continuar lo que El había 
comenzado. Nadie  debería pasar hambre.                  
Sigamos compartiendo hoy. 

P. Rey 

REGISTRACION PARA CATECISMO, 
CONFIMACION, ADULTOS QUE NO 

TIENEN SACRAMENTOS DE                               
INCIACIACION  CRISTIANA  

REGISTRACIONES, lunes 3 de Agosto          
 
Debido a la situación de COVID-19, NO ven-
ga a la oficina para registrarse.  Le pedi-
mos que registre a su hijo / hijos EN LÍNEA 
a través de nuestro sitio web: 
www.stdidacuschurch.org/. Si tiene alguna 
pregunta o quiere pedir  información, por fa-
vor contactese con Elena al 619-284-3472 o                  
elena@stdidacuschurch.org  

CLASES DE BIBLIA AL 
FRESCO  

Los invitamos clases de      
Biblia en español al fresco.   

Los martes de 6 a 8 PM. 

Iniciaremos con la Santa Misa,                                        
y estudiaremos la Sagrada Escritura. 

Traiga su Biblia, muchas ganas de aprender acerca 
de este conjunto de libros que llamamos Biblia.  

http://email-mg.flocknote.com/c/eJwVjkEOwiAQRU_T7kqGAaQbFjXGe-AwCLEFU9Be35q81X_JzwvOSoVWj9khIIBFhagVKCGFNddlMXcNuIC8WTtoiGulV6mdBdVtTM5L-5hBoseLlREjgzGSNLHxM7KZx9Wl3t9tUMuA95PjOEQL5HuqayZR9-c58pdL_0u_vnJ5Tkfuadrq1qZcpsIcTjfubvO51Bgz8VnSesjB06dR-uyU_k8_4QA_OQ
http://email-mg.flocknote.com/c/eJwVjkEOwiAQRU_T7kqGAaQbFjXGe-AwCLEFU9Be35q81X_JzwvOSoVWj9khIIBFhagVKCGFNddlMXcNuIC8WTtoiGulV6mdBdVtTM5L-5hBoseLlREjgzGSNLHxM7KZx9Wl3t9tUMuA95PjOEQL5HuqayZR9-c58pdL_0u_vnJ5Tkfuadrq1qZcpsIcTjfubvO51Bgz8VnSesjB06dR-uyU_k8_4QA_OQ
http://email-mg.flocknote.com/c/eJwVjkEOwiAQRU_T7kqGAaQbFjXGe-AwCLEFU9Be35q81X_JzwvOSoVWj9khIIBFhagVKCGFNddlMXcNuIC8WTtoiGulV6mdBdVtTM5L-5hBoseLlREjgzGSNLHxM7KZx9Wl3t9tUMuA95PjOEQL5HuqayZR9-c58pdL_0u_vnJ5Tkfuadrq1qZcpsIcTjfubvO51Bgz8VnSesjB06dR-uyU_k8_4QA_OQ
http://email-mg.flocknote.com/c/eJwVjUEOgyAQAF-jR7KwWPDAgabxH7qAEEUawfj92mRuk8w4ozgKJftkBAgAJVAIiYCMMzW8rR0mCcIC_yjVSQh7oe0ozTMquY-GODoEQj0EBy4o7dXoQc8LyQVH_ep3E1v71g5tJ6YHX9k971s61ju1mEuu_9Ij-tPkOR0lhET-OdXmkpvpqhSvkyIr5_oD7-M0eA
http://email-mg.flocknote.com/c/eJwVjUEOgyAQAF-jR7KwWPDAgabxH7qAEEUawfj92mRuk8w4ozgKJftkBAgAJVAIiYCMMzW8rR0mCcIC_yjVSQh7oe0ozTMquY-GODoEQj0EBy4o7dXoQc8LyQVH_ep3E1v71g5tJ6YHX9k971s61ju1mEuu_9Ij-tPkOR0lhET-OdXmkpvpqhSvkyIr5_oD7-M0eA
http://www.stdidacuschurch.org/san
mailto:elena@stdidacuschurch.org
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        • Easy Bus Access
        • Near Shops & Stores

619-992-1117

Naturally...

3450 Adams Ave.
San Diego, CA
(619) 284-5197

www.mariposaicecream.com

Homemade • Ice Cream
• Sorbet

3441 Adams Ave. • San Diego, CA  92116

(619) 281-7722

Smitty s S e r v i c e
Since 1945

'

STUART TERRY
AUTO REPAIR

619-287-9626
4858 El Cajon Bld.

Since 1975 • www.stuartterry.com

The Ould Sod, Inc.
3373 Adams Ave.

619.284.6594
www.TheOuldSod•com

** Garden for parties now **

Personalized Service Since 1981
Tony Carrillo Sr.
619.281.6791

Fax 619.281.9728 • Cell 619.654.6515

3074 Adams Ave.
t.carrillo@aol.com

Personalized Service Since 1981

San Diego
Auto Star

M-F 10-7 • Sat 8-4 • Sun 9-3

Mention This Coupon For

$10 OFFSmog Listed Price

619-516-3536
2912 Adams Ave

MANUEL LOPEZ
BROKER    BRE. #00670609

3130 Bonita Rd. 200-A • Chula Vista
(619) 247-4433

Serving the San Diego Community since 1978

We are a Full Service Veterinary Hospital
Preventive Medicine, Surgery, Dentistry

& Veterinary Acupuncture.

(619) 584-8418
3817 Adams Ave.

KENSINGTON 
VETERINARY HOSPITAL

MKT-5894K-A

edwardjones.com

Offered a 
lump-sum 
pension 
buyout? Let's 
talk.
David S Tam, AAMS® 
Financial Advisor

4134 Adams Avenue Suite 
104 
San Diego, CA 92116 
619-521-1343

Member SIPC

No Fee if No Recovery
Representing Mid-City San Diego

Catastrophic Injury • Brain Injury
Auto Accidents • Motorcycle Accidents

Assault & Battery • Insurance Bad Faith

CALL NOW TO SPEAK
WITH AN ATTORNEY

(619) 955-5151
3200 Adams Ave. Ste 206

San Diego CA 92116
www.sandiegoinjury.legal

spencer@guerenalaw.com


